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IftUstlre Oak Extension Table.
is 48x4S inches, extends to 0 feet and

10-in- ch We have no hesi- -

icy in vouching for its - mbfinish and con- - SaVl 7KIftruction. Price ymmtMimw J
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neat, serviceable Dressing Case of pleas--

aesicn. nnisnea coiaen. ii is - incnes
le. The shapely mirror is

181x28 inches. Price $9.75
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Combination It is SO in. wide
Vt 61 :n. high, and finished in a beautiful shade ot
golden oak. A most convenient article of furniture,
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Great Value in a Box Seat Diner,
made of quarter-sawe- d oak and
polished. The construction is ab-

solutely indestructible, each cor-

ner of seat being reinforced with
triangular block both glued and

screwed to the seat frame and leg.
This mode of construction, which
insures enduring firmness, has been
largely discontinued in latter
years in the general manufacture
of box-se- at dining chairs. Its

however, have in
duced us to return to that manner of mak-

ing chairs. Price
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"Reliable,"
"New

Method," "Estate"
and many other stand-
ard gas ranges, with
elevated ovens a n d
other styles, can be
found amongst the
large selection in our
stove section; with
prices ranging from

$51.50
down to

Connected Frro ol Charge.

Gas Hot P'atej- - from
$4.75 down to $1.35
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Dressing Case, in golden oak, wax
finished, or in mahogany veneer, fin-

ished dull. It is 42 inches wide. The
beautifully patterned French bevel
mirror is '24x30 in. A (tQO 7ZL
great bargain, at tbmmtiJ O

oak and

and
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Of all things that grace of home, of all
things that in it simply
ornate in giving richer and more more

loveliest and most of
can take fabrics that dress

and floors. in house derives
from rugs in

of shabby rugs. The trees in park would be and
ornaments for spread of lawn beneath.

can make the landscape

V
V

divinely and
beautiful without a delicate
ground, without green fields.

the gorgeous sideboard,
bookcase, cabinet, library
table and shining parlor
chairs lose half comeli-
ness and charm on floors.
John M, Smyth Company be-

lieve that nothing can too
pretty for the floors of mod-
est homes, nothing too lav-

ishly or orna-
mental for the floors of opu-
lent homes, and the display
of rugs and carpets now
proving of such interest to

is
either in general volume of
newgoorls, wealth of rare
fabrics and gorgeous patterns
or in range of styles and end-
less variety of offerings:

Ktrmanihth Ca'rpti. A floor cover

A the type,
made

4 feet and the a
are

by means the
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the
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bare

woven In Persia and noted (or the Elyslan sanctity
of Its colors In rose, ecru, blue and olive, a ves-
ture o( daintiest elegance, (It to
adorn a king's palace or home o( a saint or a
poet. Throw lilies and morning glories on this
carpet and you cannot which is of more
precious loveliness and beauty, (lowers of

Thenature or flowers 01
Is that of small hnelv

woven figures, with medallion or allover
norm nnu scrou uesigns in unfading and imper

prices ranging $285.00
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the

tell the
the

the art.

isunuie colors, a great of
In sizes from 7 ft. x 10 ft. to 12 ft. x 18 (t.. with

from
to

Rugs. Made in Afghanistan, marked
by blue figures on rich red grounds, and noted
for very soft silky colors that give a beautiful
sheen. Ulltcrent styles of an average size
ot 4 icct Dy o icet at 910.00
to..
Khiva Carpet Rug. Made in Afghanistan and

by colored octagon fig-
ures on rich red ground with beautiful
cai uoruers
to 8 ft. x

ine Jrc
Cu-- c.

of
in

of

of
of

of

6 ft. 9 In. x Oft. C1 AQ
11 ft., $80.00
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Open Evenings Till 9

Substantial Wood Napoleonic
either mahogany finished dull. The

headboard high footboard pro-

portionate height. The outlines rolling graceful
and suggestive overcumbersomc. Brief-

ly, toppy article approachable price

$28

centers,

patterns

ceometrl.
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Carpets and Rugs Curtains and Draperies
Present Unparalleled Extent

Splendor Offerings.
contribute

either rendering inexpensively
or it abounding

pretentious splendors glorious
gardens, nothing precedence

beautify furniture
elegance elegant or participates ignominy

defective
imperfect Noth-

ing

$3.35
"Fav-orite- ,"

$6.75

Exposition

sovereignly

brilliantly

housekeepers unparalleled

in

conceivable

characteristic
Klrmanshah conception

multiplicity

BalooehUtan

charactsrized variously
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$675.00

$35.00
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No of home is to
the of than those
that doors grace and adorn the

and in area
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one the the and
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Cathmara or Soumack Ruga. Mode by the native
hand-weave- rs ot Turkey and a favorite among
the of countries for the dainti-
ness of oriental colors red, blue and
tan,. Design is a red ground, with dia-
mond designs In blended hues. Selection
from a variety of patterns, 4 ft. x 6 ft. to
7 ft. x 10 with prices from
$21.00 to

Bokhara Rugt. by John M. Co.
from Persia. Design is that of small

figures on rose and red grounds, with
artistic borders, ths glory of the rug being
In its glorious colors, patterns.
Size, 2 ft. 6 x 3 ft. to 3 ft. G x ( ft5 ft. 3. $15.00
Skirvan Rugs. Made In Turkey, Dainty

figure on light Beautiful
blue and wine colors. (OQ tt3 ft. 6 x 5 ft. $15.00 to

CabUtan Rugi. Made In Persia, of fino mohair
wool, brilliant designs of antique fig-

ures on ground of gold, red and 4i7C tflightblue,3ft.Gx5ft.6, '
Made In Turkey. Past Orientnl

colors, red, green, blue and tan. fcQ AA
4 ft. x 3 ft

Kurdiitan Rugt. Persian make, Pine design? In dell- - QQ
cate oriental red, tan and blue colors, $21.00 to pOO
Wilton Rugt. 200 different styles Prom the stflaller
to choose

to $65.00
Velvet Rugs. Mainly In rich
oriental medallion dOC AA

$1.95

headboard extends

entering
construction,

teed
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$43.75
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Chiffonier, mahogany
finished golden

French
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Magnificent Array Early Summer Offerings
These Dainty Home Embellishments.

branch modern furnishings appealing
pride intelligent and refined housekeeping

windows.
department curtains draperies, unequalled either

broad, cheerful, floors, wealth variety
beautiful fabrics exhibited, known com-
munity principal attractions largest

brilliantly appointed furniture world.
keeping popular expectations the department,

entertainment
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Beautiful Brussels Rugs, ftxl2 $15.75.

connoisseurs

$75.00
Imported

Bokhara,
geometrical

variegated

to........... pD7aUy
geo-

metrical grounds.
shadesofred,

PafiOaUU
extremely

$27.00t9 PO.UU
Carabagh Rugi.

P7.UU
3ft.GxGft.ti,

AxmintterRugi.
sizes to gorgeous patterns of
largest carpet size, with flaming
medallion centers and deep
Moral borders, (fcIO AA
$2.50 to PtC.UU

Tapeitry Brunei Rugi. Carpet sizes, $8.50 to $21.00
Body Brunei Rug. Carpet bUes-$- 18 50 to $45.00

Brass Bed of the Napoleonic type in
which the roll on
fiom, nnd not to the wall. The entire
outer framework is of brass
and rods nearly inch in
thickness. Finish,

etc., superb, and guaran
not to tarnish,
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ncer, dull or in
oak, wax finished. It is 34 in.
wide. bevel mirror is
18x24 in. Spec-- 7Cfially priced
this treat sale,

more

dress the or Our
of

sunlit or
has long been

as of of
the And
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visitors
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its green,

always
richly
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Smyth

In.

set

posts,
one

week will be a display of new goods
and new fashions, unprecedented
in extent and adapted to every re-

quirement from the mansion to the
cottage or apartment. And every
offering a bargain:

Irish Point, Brussels, Point da Chena and
Clunjr Hand-Md- o Lace Curtaim. John M.
Smyth Co.'s early summer invoice direct from
the ancient seat of the industry in St. Gall,
Switzerland over two hundred distinct pat-
terns ot these delicate nnd. Immaculately
beautiful window veilings, from the costliest
masterpieces and rarest artistic examples to
the simplest and most inexpensive designs, nnd
with a correspondingly long range tf0 fi
of prices, from $75 a pair down to ptiJJ
The World'Famous Hand-Mad- e Arabian Lace
Curtaim. John M. Smyth Co.'s direct impor-
tation from Prance, comprising some twenty
strikingly rich nnd tasteful patterns, with u
line of widely diverse prices extimllns? from
Inimitable sneclmens at $75.00 M5 AA
a pair down to tasteful styles at PJJJ

Nottingham Uce Curtains. Serviceable, datable
and purely beautiful but mnrvelously inexpensive
reproductions of everything dainty und ornate in
the finest Brussels, Cluny and Arabian lace cur-

tains. Over 200 contrasting patterns ut prices
ranging from $8.00 a pair to bargains J1 QA

Scotch Madras Curtaim. Now In general vogue for
libraries, dining-room- s and chambers- -n highly or-

nate window dress that launders like a handkerchief
and wears a long lifetime. John M.Smyth Co.'s
direct importation from the makers in Glasgow
an interesting multiplicity of designs in plan cream
or rich floral patterns In unfading tints of pink, rose
or gold, or in heavier colors of d
or red with
gains at $10.00 a

ark green, brown
rices running from bar- - CO ISA

pair to bargains at.. rflrtw
Rep Portieres. Great diversity of beautiful designs
in splendid hues of red, green and brown and with
tasteful and brilliantly ornamental borders, Prices
ranging from $15.00 a pair to very de- - JC AA
sirable patterns at 2 PJJJ
Imported German Tapeitry Portieres. Diversity of
unique and fancy patterns. Faithful reproductions
of the handsomest Ktrseiiros. zu.uu
a pair down to.... $12.00
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Jp0 Dressing Case
m' in quartered oak, mahogany vr
veneeror curly birch. The total HV nN
width is 50 inches; heavy bevel Prt ' A
mirror, 30 b'y 42 inches Price. TW w
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A 45-inc- h top Dining Table, designed essen-
tially on lines of common sense. It extend
to 6 feet.' We positively claim that it exceedt
in value all tables advertised at $3 or $4 more
and possessing cheap slap - dash carvings.
Golden oak polish finish.
Price

HI llillM
A Metal Bedstead perfectly ideal in design.
Has no excessive frills nor superfluous attempts
at useless decoration. The continuous outer
posts are over an inch in thickness. Can be
furnished in full size .only, viz.: 4 ft 6 in.
A common-sens- e bedstead, at
only -

UJs Extreme Value in a
highly ornate Golden
Oak Buffet Board. It

is 48 inches wide and 24 inches deep.
terned bevel mirror is 14x30
inches. Price
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inches.

$19.00
Leonard's
able and Odor-leas- "

Refrigera-
tor. The Leonard
Refrigerators

easiest keep
clean. in-

side parts eas-
ily and
you into
the corners with-
out trouble.

built solid
ash, with quarter-sawe- d

oak panels,
and finished

$14.75

will

$6.95

Pat--

$23.75
dQ AA Champion

POel Refrigera-
tor. Made

hardwood, golden
oak finish, with raised
carvings, bronze locks

and hinges;

BH xy

flues, shelves-an-

drain pipe
removable and
easily cleaned;
insulated
throughout with
charcoal sheath

a n d has- -

I H'inch
air space and lined
throticrhout with zinc.

Height, 39 Ice capacity, 45 pounds.

"Clean,

are
the to

All the
are

removed
can get

any
It is of

is in

of

inc

is

mm
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golden oak. The doors are absolutely air-tigh- t.

The insulation is the best in the world and con
sists of mineral wool, waterproof sheathing and

air space; locks and hinges ate-mad- e

of solid bronze. Thoroughly lined with
xinc. Height 47 in. Ice capacity 95 pounds,
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